Dr. Meng Goes Records Open To SS STILLERMAN TO
To Fordham
By MARSHA MALITZ
Dr . John J. Meng, who is retiring as President of Hunter
College on August 31, wil
take on the job of Executive
Vice President of Fordham
University .
The 59 year old historian will
take charge of the University' :
Lincoln Center Campus this fall
This in effect will mean that Dr
Meng will have direct control of
both Fordham's Rose Hill Campus
here in the Bronx and the Lincoln
Center branch . The announcement
was made by the President of
Fordham, the Rev . Leo McLauglin.
"The deans of the School of Law
of the School of Education, of the
School of Social Service, and of
the School of Business Administratin will report directly to Dr
Men- ."
lie was recently involved in the
dissent with other officials in the
City University over proposed in
terference of administration by the
Board of Higher Education, the
university's governing body .
Recnetly, Dr . Albert Bowker
Chancellor of the City University
who originally planned to leave hi
post, agreed, following, a meeting
on Wednesday, March 9, wit]
Board members, to stay on as head
He, along with Dr. Harry L . Levy
the University's Dean of Studies
said that things have improve(
,with the Board .
Dr . Meng has become the see
ong highest-ranking City Univer
sity of'f'icial to accept a post a'
Fordham University . Last week it
was announced that Dr . Harry N
Rivlin will leave to become Dean
of the Fordham University School
of Education . He is presently Dear
of Teacher Education for the princicipal system and was not involve(
in the controversy with the Board
Dr . Meng stated that he was ap
proached for the position at Ford
ham following his announcement
of retirement in November .The
statement was made at the Ford
ham Law School at Lincoln Cen
ter, which is currently the only
building at this campus .
The question was posed, "Won](
he have taken the Fordham post
if the offer was made when he was :

Two men who identified themselves as being from the,
Selective Service System, according to Doug Feldman of the
COMMUNICATOR staff, inquired into the records of three
specific Bronx Community students at the Registrar's Office
on Wednesday, February 16, at about 8 PM . The purpose of
the visit from the Selective Service System is not certain .
It is feared that the investigators came to check the three
students' academic standing in regard to reprisals against
their possible political ties and participation in recent antiwar Vietnam demonstrations . So far, there have been two
cases of a New York metropolitan area student who has lost
his "2S" student deferment classification because he participated in Vietnam protests . Consequently, grave concern
has been shown over the fate of the three BCC students .
However, not only has the Selective Service refused to disclose the names of the three students, but it has irrevocably
denied that Selective Service investigators have ever been
sent to the Registrar's Office at all
takes the same stand . One month
after furnishing the academic records of these students for the Selective Service investigators, they
presently disavow knowledge of
any such - actions . Professor D Andrea, the Head Registrar, stated .
"As of this moment, I know of no
Selective Service investigators coming to BCC ." Harvey Erdsnecker,
an Assistant Registrar, affirmed,
"As far as I know, there have been
no representatives from the Selective Service ." Mrs . Mildred Kraft,
another Assistant Registrar, maintained, "To my knowledge, this has
not taken place . I have never run
into such persons as Selective Serve
ice investigators either at BCC, or
it this kind of work at other colleges ." She then added, "As far
as I know, the Selective Service
does not have investigators ."
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Dean Tauber, Dean-in-Charge of the College, announced
the promotion of Professor Manuel Stillerman to the position of Director of Evening and Extension Division . BCC's
P&B Committee approved Doctor Tauber's recommendation
that Prof. Stillerman be appointed . This appointment will
be effective starting September 1, 1966 . Professor Stillerman will be replacing Doctor Robert Snow in the fall .
Professor Stillerman joined the faculty of BCC in 1958,
and proceeded to serve the college in many areas . Among
his accomplishments :
He helped to form the Dept . of Mathematics, Physics, and
Engineering Technologies, he was Chairman of the Admissions Committee, and served on BCC Inc . At the present
time, Professor Stillerman is serving as an administrative
Intern to the president of the Drexel Institute of Technology
on an administrative fellowship of the American Council
Education.
Professor Stillerman has been an aid to his profession
such places as A .B. Dumont Laboratories, Dean Product
and Fairchild Astronics Corporation . He has attended the
City College of New York, University of Arizona, Polytechnical Institute of Brooklyn, and New York University, for
graduate studies . Professor Stiilerman received his BME
at Cooper Union, his BSEE at the University of Michigan,
and his MSEE at Michigan University on a fellowship .
Professor Stillerman accepted this appointment in a letter
to Dean Tauber, dated March 29, 1966 .

Mrs . Kraft contended that the
person who witnessed this must,
have "jumped to conclusions ." Likewise, Mr . Erdsnecker agreed : "He
may have heard that they were
from the Army or Navy Intelligence, or the F .B .I ., but not the
Selective Service ." Nevertheless,
Doug Feldman insisted that Mrs .
Kraft's and Mr . Erdsnecker's allegations are unfounded .
Professor D'Andrea pointed out
that the Registrar's Office has on
numerous occasions cooperated
with the F .B .I . and the Armed
Forces Intelligence Division, but
"only after they have presented
official credentials." He asserted .
"Almost every investigation was
for security checks on former students applying for government
jobs ."
Dr. Buell G . Gallagher, the president of City College, recently
stressed in a speech that "if grades
of specific students, such as those
in an anti-Vietnam demonstration,
were requested `the College would
probably not issue them .'" The
policy of BCC, on the other h and .
i s somewhat unclear . However,
Mrs . Kraft admited, "All records .
are open to any federal investigator "
Meanwhile, the results of this
isolated incident are indeterminable . The Selective Service might
very readily change the classification status of the three BCC stuWASHINGTON - The Peace
dents as a punitive measure, rather Corps this week published a dithan as an obligatory one .
rectory listing some 120 training
programs it is launching this Summer for 47 nations of Asia, Africa
will be tentatively completes f . and Latin America . Directed at
There are now 11,000 under-grad- the Class of '66, the directory is
uate and graduate students at being mailed to thousands of colFordham, and when the second lege seniors and graduate students
phase is completed, the student across the United States .
body will be evenly divided beThe directory marks several adtween the two campuses .
vances in Peace Corps planning .
Dr . Meng, who is a Roman It is the first guide of its kind
Catholic, has been in the City's published by the Peace Corps and
higher education system since its contents represent the largest
1938 . starting as a teacher on the number,of training programs and
Queens College faculty . In 1949, the largest number of overseas job
he came to Hunter College . Where opening - over- 7,000 - in the
he taught until he was named as organization's five year history .
I the school's President in 1960 .
(Continued on Page 2, Col . 3)

Peace Corps

not at odds with city Board?" His
answer, "I would have been sorely
tempted . . . I could not have turn-e .d"'itown
Father McLaughlin was posed
with a question of whether there
could be any interference in administration at Fordham . He replied, "I am also the chairman of
the board ."
The Fordham Law School was
constructed in 1961 and will compete "phase one" of the intended
two phase project when in 1968 the
proposed Lincoln Center Campus

E E -D

New Dept
.
At NYU

By Nancy Schwartz
On Friday, March 11, 1966,
President James Hester of
In direct contradiction to the dissension often expressed
New York University an- by college students these days toward our nation's foreign
nounced the establishment o f_ policy, Miss Su San Gonsky and Mr . Richard Zilli, in cona department of urban an
nection with Kappa Rho Tau and with the assistance of Miss
thropology, a first at this uni
Libby Woodell of the USO, have initiated an intercollegiate
versity .
movement in support of our young men overseas .
The new department - ill
This drive, which was viewed
use New York City as a vas t I very favorably by the Evening Stu- assist in writing pen-pal letters
laboratory in which to study dent Council, basically involves which will he distributed at ranman in urban society, the dy-_ students who will, by various dons by the U .S .O . agencies over namics of 'social changes and means of communication, supply seas . Letters should be encloses I
and promote morale to the young in an unaddressed envelope within
the development of techniques
men who are away from home in another envelope addressed to one
to teach man how to live bet- the service of our country . Its, aims or the following branches of the
:111(i :-activities are many and, con-seq uently,soi h umberf
ter in cities .
military :
AN

Comparative studies will also be
condo .-red on other continents . v olunteers needed.
The course differs from socio- it no such activity will be helplogy, which concerns itself with ing out, in various U .S .O . centers
descriptive and statistical all,
;n the New York area, by serving
Anthropology centers coffee and cake . Other plans beOf' society .
on man in his environment . ''this ing made include a mass collection
course attempts to determine the of paperback books, magazines,
environment: the physical, social school newsletters, and small town
and linguistic aspects of man's de- newspapers by volunteers, within
velopment as a human being . It f he new U .S .O . chapter, which will
also deals with his mobility or, be sent to soldiers all over the
more frequently, his immobility . world, especially- those in troubled
Dr. Margaret Mead, the famed areas, such-at Vietnam .
anthropologist, who is playing a
An all-out drive for funds may
major role in the planning of the be held in the form of a rally .
new department, commented, "The ur bazaar or show in the near future .
At this affair a magazine, book,
nmsatzbiheopyfcrluwdsitaohpeb-l 'r pen-pal type letter will be a
.p"oned
student's price of admission
. Per-mis ion to use the scho l's auditoSome of the common problems rium
.ing
for this purpose is now pendof urbanization drat Rill b, discussed will he slums, juvenile delinI Of special importance in elevatquency, water and air pollution . ing the morale of the American
and overcrowded schools .
soldier are letters from home . All
Until September, Associate Pro- interested students are invited to
fessor Jaccess Border will he in
charge of the d epartment . t o will
then be replaced by 1)r . John Mid-aBleton, ritish Culture Anthro-

The Army
U .S .O .-T .S .N .
A. - Code 100
APP.. San Francisco, California
6924 :3 .
The Marines
U .S .O . Advisory Team
A .P .O . San Francisco, California
6l1 337 •
ail Services
U .S .O . - H.E.D. - Support
Code 100 -- A .P .O . San Francisco
California 011243 .
Sight-seeing tours will also 'b e e g
conducted for servicemen coming
to New York from abroad .Velum
tiers are desperately needed to
act in the capacity of guides int
these outings .
Inquiries may be directed to the
Communicator, c/o Miss Su San
Sane
Gonsky, by all students who wish
to volunteer their services for any
of the aforementioned activities, o
who wish to learn more about the
e
U .S .O . movement evolving withinn
our school .

H.A.F.

'BERLIN TO LECTURE

pologist who is now a professor of
anthropolgy at Northwestern University .
The City University will be honored this year by the addiDr . Middleton explained , "`Anthropologists had usually devoted tion to its faculty of the famous philosopher, Sir Isaiah Berthemselves to the study ofsmal
lin . While he comes in the capacity of Professor of Humaniremote societies and paid little attention to the cities . nut, with the ties in the graduate division, he also expects to give at least
growth of cities today and the ex- one lecture at each of the senior colleges in the City Univerpansion of remote societies into
sity .
small cities, there is a greater need
Sir Isaiah is on sabbatical leave from Oxford University,
for the study of urbanization ."
Dr . Mead, who is a curator of where he is Chichele Professor of Social and Political Theory
aanthropology at the American Museum of Natural history and a) at All Souls College . Though Dr . Mina Rees, the Dean of
vis'ting, professor at NYU, cited Graduate Studies, expressed hope that he would stay on the
the case of a stone age village in CUNY staff longer, his current plans include only the 1966the Admiralty island that developed all the ailments and problems 19i 7 school vearof urban society whet ; it was j It is expected that the nature
ti-,1110'01-1110d into an urban com-m t
.unTihtysprmveci y includ- of the doctorate program in which
Sir Isaiah will be involved will he
ed the first juvenile delinquents,
(Continued from Page 1, Col . 4)
I
greatly augmented by his appoint- 1
e
.
overcrowding, slums, and crim
I
The directory contains descripSixty graduate students 1 .,11 a n 1 a ment . The position will pay him tions of each program scheduled
hundred and. fifty unde r-graduates
$20,150 for the year .
to 00 June,-July, August trainand enrolled in the
ing phase . The programs are listBerlin informed reporters that ed by type and geographical region
.ednMDtpra-mxcliIothe
one of the main reasons he was . and arc indexed by appropriate
number of faculty member :.would
looking forward to joining the college major . They include :
increase rapidly as :more
CONY
staff was what he saw as
.
space is available
_
Latin America - community dethe difference between American velopment, education (teaching at
and British students . "Americans," all levels), technical and industrial
lie said, "are more intellectually education, rural education, comcurious, more responsible to any munity development, educational
influence, more deeply and imme- television, television literary ; public
diately charmed by everything and municipal
administration ;
new . But many of these excellent food, agriculture, 4-H, physical edj
young people can not either read ucation, nursing, social work, preor write . That is to say, their l school, health, cooperatives, electhoughts come higgledy-piggledy trification, arts crafts and secreout of the big, buzzing, booming tarial .
Africa - education, health, agriconfusion of their minds ."
culture, land settlement, domestic
It is hoped that CUNY will be arts and home improvement, comfurther honored by the addition of munity development, highway deArthur Schlesinger, Jr . to the fac- velopment, construction, fisheries,
ulty of the City University next social welfare and adult and vocayear. Mr . Schlesinger is a noted tional education.
author and historian . He was an
Far East - education, educa!advisor to the late President Ken- tional radio and television, physical
! nedy .
education and health .

Peace Corps

UJSO0IN

(I/o A
Attends
Mock

On the weekend of March 10-13, eight hundred students
from 105 colleges and universities in 27 states arrived in
New York to participate in the 49th National Model General
Assembly held at the United Nations Headquarters . The participants were lodged at the Statler-Hilton Hotel ; BCC incurled all expenses .
BCC was represented by Clio (the History club) under
the direction of Prof . Ehrenpreis and' Prof . Bindler.

Under the plan, each school represented a regular UN member
state, which was selected by its delegation before arriving in New
York . The delegation from the Bronx Community College represented
the small African nation of Mali . Before the scheduled debate, our
delegation spoke with an aid to the Malian Ambassador, to enable
them to he well prepared with the Malian position as it presently
stand at the UN . The Malian position is favorable to the admission
of Iced China to the United Nations . She also condemns the Republic
of South Africa for her racial discrimination policies toward the black
majority ., The BCC delegation, briefed to this position and representing the Malian Government at the conference, spoke out against these
policies .
Al Kurland, the president of Clio, said that "this session has lead
to the better understanding of world policies and the possible achievements and limitations of the UN ."
The delegations discussed such problems as nuclear disarmament,
American involvement in the Dominican Republic, and the Kashmir
border dispute .
Activities were concluded with an address by Rep . Jonathan Bingham
of the Bronx, a banquet and ball at Fordham University following his
speech . Mr . Bingham spoke about affirmed Congressional support for
the goals and operations of the UN . He told the delegates that "in
areas of direct confrontation between the major powers, the UN can
do nothing . This is why it has not been able to cope with the situation in Vietnam ." Mr . Bingham, in regard to the Vietnam situation,
thought the UN may still he of some help . He suggested two areas in
which the UN might play a role :
1 . The Secretary-General could be a channel of communication between the forces opposing each other in Vietnam .
2 . The UN would probably be called upon to supervise any Vietnam
settlement arising from peace talks .
Dr. Soelainran Tajibnapis, who is an officer in the UN Political and
Security Council Office Department, gave the main address at the
banquet and spoke on the role the UN plays in the maintenance of
world peace and security,
The arrangements were made by Yale University . Sponsors were
Congressman Jonathan Bingham, U .S . Ambassador to the United Nations, Arthur Goldberg, Yale University President, Kingman Brewster,
Senator John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, and Mayor John Lindsay
of New York City . The members of the BCC delegation were Alan
Kurland, Aubrey Williams, Bruce Ford, Max Steinherg, Sylvia Petti .
Libby Burnstein, and Arnold Hyman . It was generally agreed that all
had gained a greater perspective in world politics and their working
in the complex situation which the world faces today .

Top left : Josh White in concert,
singing soul loose and relaxed .
Tow right : The Dolphins performing Havah Nagila .
Bottom right : The Dolphins rhapsadizing on 01 Mac Donald Had a
Farm .

Top left : Cast of the Happy Journey taking curtain calls last De=
cember . The play was one of three
well-received plays directed by Mr .
Gilroy of the Drama Department .
Top right : Cast of the Brick and
the Rose performed this past
March . Play was given as a purely
creative achievement .

Past
Presentations
of the
Class and the Club
The following are performances
done in previous years at our
school . It has been generally noted
that the quality of . our dramatic
productions has been magnified .
Bottom left : Cast
House.

of A Doll's

Bottom right : Superman pose taken
by member of the Sandbox performance .

Forum 7

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From the desk of

ORIAM IFNAB

THE RISE OF THE FOURTH ESTATE
Any student who has taken either world history, or the
history of the civilized world, knows what the first three estates were . However, because of man's constant quest to betTo the Editor :
ter his position among his species, he has now created a
While reading the Vol. 16, N
fourth
estate. I will not endeavor to bore you with the facts
1 edition of the Communicator,
happened to notice a letter entitle l concerning the first three estates ; but the fourth estate,
.N"o5FrOnthIsep-io
since it is quite new and little is known about it, might inpie who already forgot what t3-:
terest you .

Intersession Question
and Congrats

letter was about, it was a so-called
recognition of Wendie Levitz, o
her hard work as co-chairman c
Intersession Weekend, or rather
denunciation of theleadrship
qualities of Mr. Steven Ornstein .

I didn't write this letter in de
fense of Mr. Ornstein's qualifies
tions as a leader, as anyone who
knows Steve Ornstein, knows he is
a. hard worker. For those people o
the weekend who don't know who
am talking about ; he was the boy in
the dirty dungarees who greeted
all the arrivals at the complain
counter at the Laurels that week
end. Ifhis name still does not ring
a bell, he was the boy who was
paged all day and night Friday
and most of Saturday whenever
there was a problem. Just when
was Wendie? As I stated, I didnt'
write this letter in defense o
Steve, but rather to ask a few
questions and make a few coo
meets of my own .
We all know that good bar(
working people deserve a reward
though few get it. Just to put you:
mind at ease, this group did .
Just how can they say tha

tSevgoalftherwds,
Wendie Levitz and Bob Fleisch
went on a total of three free week.
ends and Joe Levines went on two?
If what these people say is true
that Wendie deserves all the cre .
dit, I would like to thank her or
behalf of KPT, ZIP and DAM, and
all of the others, for the deal they
were given, when they received
their room assignments. You're
right, it must have taken a lot of
hard work to change all those room
assignments at the last minute, or
are you going to give the credit
to Steve .
As I conclude this letter, I only
ask myself this question-why did
a group of people attack a boy
who was no longer in the school .
The only reason that I can think
of,, is that this letter was a stepping stone in a political move to
come-though I can't imagine what.
Unless, Bob and Company hope to
tighten their hold in Student Government, by going on Wendie's
apron strings, or maybe they plan
to move the XKE dynasty to City
College through Wendie. If so, I
will be glad to supply the moving
van .
Joan Austin

BCC FOOTBALL
March 15, 1966
Dear Communicator :
On behalf of the brothers of Chi
Kappa Epsilon, I wish to congratulate BDM on its victory . It was
t . very well played game and everybody who took part in it deserves
,,raise. Both sides played with enhusiasm which was shared by an
overflow crowd . Let us hope that
- he other fraternities can work to .
;ether and achieve such a great,
sports event at the BDM-XKE foot- .balgme

The fourth estate is filled with those members of the third estate
who feel themselves superior to their peers socially, if not physically .
These are the people who feel that because they are themselves, they
do not have to work and can live off the land and their fellow third
estaters.
It is quite true that there are some people who do not have to work
and can exist quite comfortably . But these people are few and far
apart . The royal families of Europe can well afford not to work ; however, the not so royal families of Brooklyn, Manhattan, and the Bronx
cannot afford to stay away from work . Yet, there are huge numbers
of these people who do and still live . How do they do it? WELFARE .
I am not against the welfare system on the whole, but there are a
few holes which should be filled, and quite fast, or else the recipients
of such aide will be paying to help those people who are now helping
them . There are thousands of people now on the welfare lists who are
able-bodied young men and women, and are both physically and mentally able to work. Why don't they? When Mayor LaGuardia was in
office, the city put these welfare people to work shoveling snow down
the sewers in the winter and working in the parks in the summer . At
least they were doing something in return for the money that they
were receiving from the city and getting the satisfaction of knowing
that they were not useless . Today, thousands of people sit at home
rotting away with the fear that they cannot do anything . Thousands
more sit at home with the satisfaction of knowing that they are putting something over on the City Administration .
A few years ago, a reporter noticed a large mass of Cadillacs,
Oldsmobiles, and other rather expensive looking cars a few blocks
away from a Welfare center in Brooklyn . One day he followed the
occupants of the cars straight to the welfare office . On another occasion, a social worker, doing some investigation for the welfare board,
noticed a child in a family of eleven with a strange attraction to her .
A few days later, in another home, with a family of nine, she saw the
same child, of course with a different name. The parents of a few
families in Manhattan were trading their children on the days that the
Welfare inspector was coming, and then increasing the amount of
money received from the Welfare Board .
I contend that if people can drive to the welfare center in any vehicle of their own, be it a Cadillac or a Volkswagen, they should be
able to finance their own way and not have to rely on the other
people of the city for their support . Also, if they are intelligent enough
to figure out as clever a plot as borrowing children to increase their
support, they are mentally able to work for a living and not ask the
city for support.
It is true that there is an innumerable amount of people in the City
of New York who are physically or mentally unable to work . In high
school, I had a friend who, in order to avoid taking a test, put a
plastic phony cast on his arm . Just because people are on welfare,
that does not make them stupid . There are many people who are doing
the same thing . They wear phony casts to the welfare office, bring
phony doctor's notes, or have their doctors invent illnesses for a slight
"kickback."
The new Mayor of the City of New York, John Lindsay, has suggested a City Income Tax in order to raise more money . A more
careful inspection of Welfare applications might cost a few thousand
dollars to hire more and better social workers . However, there will be
millions saved in welfare payments not being paid to those phonies
that don't deserve to get it. It will also save the city the cost of setting up and processing the new City Income Tax .
To those lecherous, egotistical, phone fourth estaters, who feel that
the City or the people of the City owe them a living, go my most
viscious condemnations . To the few people who are physically or mentally unable to support themselves, and therefore must rely on others,
goes any help that I as an individual can give ; and to those who cannot work, but try, I extend hearty congratulations .
In conclusion, I implore the City to do something about the present
welfare lists. I am tired of paying the support of people who are just
too lazy to go out and get a job, and I am sure that the majority of
the people of the city are too .

COLLEGE
CLIPS
By M ERLE BATTLON

The Colonial News, student voice
of Harpur College, comments on
the elaborate IBM computer programming used for organizing the
final examination schedules : . . .
"seems to have made no noticeable
improvement in the general arrangement of examinations . Indeed,
there are still a large number of
Joe Salow conflicts, a problem which the comAthletic Director . puter-organized schedule was inChi Kappa Epsilon tended to eliminate and more than

one student has been assigned four
exams on one day . If the old
methods of scheduling are more efficient for this institution at this
time, need we change them merely
to follow the great god IBM, whose
greatness, unfortunately, is never
questioned."
The Oregon Daily Emerald of
the University of Oregon, is considering changing the present grading system for physical education
service courses to the pass-or-fail
system and will be submitted to
the Faculty Curriculum Committee
in a joint committee meeting . If
members
the faculty committee
think the plan has some merit, a
5, Col . 5)
(Continued 0n Page

------------------------Either, Or
By Ralph Renta

SELFISHNESS (part 1)

Practically since the clay you were born you were told that it w :
wrong to be selfish . You were told that selfishness meant cruelty t
ward others or a disregard for their rights . Selfishness has always
been synonymous with evil . I realize that today a healthy concern for
your self-interest is acknowledged as a worthwhile goal, yet this primciple is always modified by the admonition that you should concern
yourself with the interests of others, too . The implicit premise is the
to follow your self-interest only would necessarily entail a disregard
for others . It is this premise that Objectivism challenges .
Objectivism advocates the primJciplethaumnrigsealn-Thisrequ taoncsider
able, that nothing can sanction the what constitutes one's self-interviolation of another human being's est and how to achieve it, what
rights . Yet objectivism holds that values and, goals to pursue, what
to be motivated by your rational principles and policies to adopt . If
self-interest, to be selfish, is to be a man were not concerned with
good . Objectivism holds that self- this question, he could not be said
fishness is a virtue!
objectively to be concerned with,
Obviously, what the Objectivists or to desire his self-interest ; one
mean by selfishness is not the cannot be concerned with or desame thing that you mean by it . sire that which one has no
Are the Objectivists trying to be knowledge ." (Nathaniel Branden,
cute or "drum up interest" by de- "Isn't Everyone Selfish?," THE
liberately shocking you? Or is VIRTUE OF SELFISHNESS .)
there an actual confusion in most
Time and time again I've seen
people's minds concerning the is. people point to some brute who is
sue of selfishness? Let's find out
In order to slice this Gordian trampling over innocent people to
knot of confusion and controversy achieve some mindless goal and
. Monsurrounding the issue of selfish- call him a selfish monster
. But why selfish? Why
ness, we must define our terms and ster, yes
define why we define them that not evil or mentally ill? When I
. To define selfishness we must find myself in this situation I am
way
ask ourselves the question . What strongly tempted to ask the perfacts of reality give rise to such a son, "What makes you think that
concept as selfishness? Where does those actions could be to anybody's
this concept come from in the first self-interest? Do you think that
they're to your self-interest? If
place?
The concept of selfishness arises you do, then it's not a moral es. It is a moral timate you're making, but a psyin an ethical context
."
issue . Morality is a code of values chological confession
To claim that your feelings,
to guide man's choice and actions,
the choices and actions that deter- urges, or whims - determine your
mine the purpose and course of his self-interest, that if you feel you
life . The conflict between Objecti- will gain by an action you in fact
vism and altruism is over one will gain, is to , resurrect a doctrine
basic principle or question . Who that I had hoped most people . had
is to be the intended beneficiary left behind at the age of 7 . That
of a man's actions? Who is to be doctrine is the belief that "wishing
the recipient of values? Should a will make it so ."
"The selfishness or unselfishman be motivated by his own selfinterest with the achievement of ness of an action is to be deterhis life and happiness as his goal mined objectively ; it is not deor should his primary purpose be to termined by the feelings of the
serve the wishes and needs of person who acts . Just as feelings
others? Objectivism advocates the are not a tool of cognition, so they
are not a criterion in ethics ." (Naformer, altruism the latter .
Since these are the two basic thaniel Branden, THE VIRTUE
alternatives, to be selfish is to OF SELFISHNESS .)
be motivated by self gain . SelfishWhat values are, in fact, to
tress, then, is defined as concern man's self-interest and by what
for one's own interests . This brings standard should a man judge his
me to the main point of this ar- self-interest? Does to be selfish
title,
mean to be a brute or a hero? See
"To be selfish is to be motivated the next article .
by concern for one's self-interest .
To be considered .

Past Edition
Communicator

Dear Mr. Blumenstein :
The University Press had underI have just read with much pleas - gone much of the preparation
ure the February 28 edition of the
e which was needed for it to work .
Communicator . It has come a ]on g And based on my experiences with
way since I left the College in it, I would say that a University
June, 1963 .
news organization is workable . If
I was, of course, especially in you feel you could draw on any of
terested in the lead story, "CUNY my experiences as organization
News, Pres, Service Proposed, an d editor of the University Press, for
more especially in Dean Tauber' s the Central Press Service you are
recollection, reported there, of m y helping to form, please do not hesiproposal to establish a University
tate to contact me . You can reach
news organization .
me at the Columbia University
You may be interested to know) Graduate School of Journalism,
that while my proposal - for a where I am a student .
newspaper to be called the UniverLet me also say that I think you
city Press - was never carried into
o are perceptive in supporting the
the printing stage, it had somee Central Press Service . There is a
formidable support . Dean Tauber
large unserved public in the Unihimself was a very .importan
t versity - about 135,000 people source of advice and guidance . For and your project -would help meet
reasons beyond the control of both their unspoken demand .
of us, the paper was never pub
Eventually, I think, there will
lished .
(Continued on Page 6, Col . 5 ,

SPIRITUS MUNDI
By essay reese

New York City is having an exceptionally rough time
balancing the budget this year . Mayor Lindsay has taken
over a practically bankrupt municipality. He has stated that
he will make every effort to keep the transit fare at fifteen
cents, despite rising salaries and maintenance costs . The
mayor has found a need to levy a new "stock transfer tax,"
which may eventually force the stock market out of the city.
Welfare costs, which now comprise almost a third of the
city's budget, are still rising steadily . The City University and the
Public School system are becoming more expensive every year . Another
third of the city's budget is used to pay the city's debts .
This, if my calculations are correct, leaves only one third of the
budget to pay for everything -except welfare, and debts . One tenth of
the budget is spent on public school education facilities . City maintenance comprises another tenth of the budget . This leaves fourteen per
cent to pay all the city employees' salaries, support the City University, pay for mass transportation, operate a radio station, run a police
force to protect the city, run a fire department, and operate many other
`vital' agencies .
__I can't speak for everybody, but when I run short of money there is
only one course left for me ; I cut spending! If a man has a job which
does not adequately support his mode of living, he either finds a new
job or lowers the cost of his activities . Obviously, if he has incurred
any debts (luring his period of financial instability, he will have to meet
these obligations . If he is sensible, he will curtail his spending to the
point where he is within his means and is able to repay his debts in
order to regain a sound financial status . When a person does not have
enough sense to get out of the red and into the black, he goes bankrupt .
Right now, the question which is facing this city is whether or not it
is to continue as the financial center of the world . It seems pretty ridiculous for a financial center to be on the brink of bankruptcy, but
that is exactly what is happening today .
At every turn, when the city has financial problems, it raises taxes .
But with each new raise comes more financial troubles . Perhaps this
is an indication that the city is not following the correct path towards
fiscal stability . Perhaps it is time to reconsider the course which this
city has taken over the last ten years . Perhaps it is time to do something new and excitingly different . Perhaps it is time to reduce the
amount of welfare payments . Perhaps is time to drop the lease on radio
station WNYC . Perhaps it is time for the administration of this city
to realize that raising taxes will not solve any problems .
Mayor Lindsay is not to blame . Robert F. Wagner left his post just
in time to escape the gross implications of his financial policy . Mayor
Lindsay is cutting unnecessary departmental expenditures . However, he
is still in the throes of the financial repercusions from Mr . Wagner's
blunders.
Finally, the most pressing question which faces us all is : Who is
going to pay welfare to New York City? ? ?

Council Debates

By BOB SCHALL
It is going to take a long time for those students that were
present at the recent Izkowitz-Lesser debacle to forget some
of the things that were said . Names were called, views were
aired, but nothing substantial was accomplished . Are we to
write this episode off as amusement, or take a second look,
and see if anything solid can be gained?
The fact that I am both a brother in Chi Kappa Epsilon
fraternity and a staff member of the Communicator, I think
gives me the right to claim a neutral position . We - can go
on name calling, and running down to the student activities
office with every petty problem (according to the grapevine,
student activities is getting rapidly fed up with this every
day fraternity and student government bickering), or we
can take what I think to be an intelligent and progressive
step in the right direction .
First, a grievance committee should be formed consisting
of the presidents of every fraternity and sorority on campus, and also of the President of Student Council and the
Editor of the Communicator .
Second, all students should be given the right to bring
any problem of a pertinent nature before this committee .
Third, a representative from student activities should sit
on this committee at his own option .
Fourth, every member of the committee should be given
one vote. Recommendations would be decided upon by simple
majority rule .
Fifth, at first this committee should only have the right
to make recommendations to the student assembly and student council executive committee, and later, perhaps, have
its powers increased by unanimous consent and student endorsement.
Sixth, and perhaps most controversial, someone should be
drafted to the position of moderating at committee meetings, who is a-s humanly objective as any informed, interested,
and conscientious student can get, Irene Ferrone .
Perhaps, if these simple but most important preliminary
steps had been taken prior to the attempted forming of an
inter-fraternity-sorority council, that idea would not now be
on its last legs.

COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
JOBS TO BE

OFFERED

Jobs - Dr. Wilkinson, Chairman able now ; also, starting on Febof the Financial Aid Committee, ruary 8, 1966, on-campus jobs will
announced that there has been an be available . There are also inexpansion of the Work Study Pro- creased programs for students
gram . This will provide additional needing loans, scholarships and
jobs within and outside the college . grants . All interested students
All matriculated students carrying should fill out an application in
12 or more credits are eligible . Room 5-8 of the Main Building
Placements will be determined by between 10 AM and 4 PM . Interqualifications and financial need . view appointments should be made
Off Campus jobs will be avail- at the same time .

Folk Club Meets

The Bio-Med Society has many
new plans for this semester, including lectures by students and
faculty . There will be regular
meeting on Thursday at 12 PM in
Room 2-3 . All are invited to attend .

The Newman Club invites all
students who are interested in joining to attend a meeting on Thursday at 1 PM in Room 2-15 . This
organization
provides
students
with a well-rounded program of intellectual, spiritual, and social activities having a base a base in the
Catholic religion . Some of these activities include the Annual Communion Breakfast, lectures and
theatre parties. All are invited .

Health Ed.
CHEST X-RAY
Time : April 28, 1966 10 AM-6
PM .
Place : Field Place and Creston
Avenue.
All students in Health and Physical Education courses who have no
evidence of a chest X-ray or Skin
Test are required to be at the
mobile unit for a chest X-ray on
the above date .

Alumni to Sponsor Conference

The Folk Music Club meets every
Thursday in Room 3-12 from 12-2
PM . During the first half-hour
there is a workshop on How to
Play the Guitar and Banjo . During
the second half-hour, there is an
introduction to people in the folk
field . The remainder of the meeting is reserved for a general folk
sing . Everyone is invited to attend .

BIO. MED.

NEWMAN CLUB

LANG

. FORUM '

The Language Forum, which
p ublishes an annual edition of a

8 :30 PM

Dr . Nancy Stevens, Director of Career Counseling and Place
ment Hunter College, wil speak on "First Steps For Career
Planning."

ess of this magazine depends on

8 :45 PM

Career Conference-students will be broken down into career
interests and meet in separate rooms with alumni .

his term and next term .

9 :45 PM

Refreshments for all - 5th floor Student Cafeteria .

.rdfoeaWcyitslgknm1M2zN,uedtsrTh-i
.
Ast.nudeirpac on
stafinowbegrmdfobth

On April 28, 1966, the Alumni Association of Bronx Community Col lege will sponsor a Career Conference, following the Honors Con o
vocation, for all interested students at the college . Past graduates who
are presently working as professionals in various fields, and other s
r
who are presently attending City College, Hunter, Baruch and other
colleges in the area, will meet in small informal groups with our students . Needless to say, this will be a most worthwhile opportunity andd
constructive experience for all our students . The program for this eve
ping will be as follows :

The

suc-

PRAISE

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2
be newspapers on the University
level - perhaps in addition to news
service. Once the existence of the
readership market is fully realized, there will be, I think, competing efforts to serve it.
I had said this when I proposed
establishment of a University
newspaper, on the editorial page of
the Communicator, back in December 1962. I repeated it as most of
the college editors in the Univerasdimtyn,roevl
and students, supported the unsuccessful effort to establish the'
University Press, in the Spring of
1964 . I repeat it again . Perhaps
now the time is ripe .
The community colleges, with
their transfer students, have the
most to gain from a greater interchange of information into the
University . Judging from the writing and layout, including the inuse of pictures, in your
recent edition, I would say that for
any journalistic undertaking in the
University, you have a lot to offer
on the editorial side .
With all good wishes, I am
Very truly yours,
Gerald S. Nagel
Fall, 1962, Editor
The Communicator

Bowker- BHE
Peace Pact

The New York City Board of
Higher Education and Chancellor
of the University, Dr . Albert H .
Bowker, have formally made peace
after four months of conflict .
Dr. Bowker withdrew his threat
of resignation . The board, in the
words of a member, announced :
"We can now go forward united ."
The conflict had consisted of a
clash between policy makers and
administrators over who had the
authority to do what . Dr. Bowker
had accused the Board of interferring with administration .
On March 9, the Board amended
its by-laws, thereby making the
chancellor the chief administrative
officer of the city college system .
This clearly establishes his authority over administrative as well as
educational matters and was, theremore the key to the settlement .
This,., action represented a backing
down by the Board from its previous position that no changes were
necessary in its by-laws . It also
represented an effort to head-off
state intervention, which would
bring still greater changes .

sync Swim Show

A long awaited day for the BCC Synchronized Swimming
Club was the International Swimming Festival, that was
held on Saturday, March 26, 1966, at the Nursing Center
Pool .
This "aquarama" was quite entrancing, as it contained a
variety of exhibitions for the audience's enjoyment . However, the impressive event of the evening was the opening
festivities . Taking part in the .official beginning of the show
were : Dean Tauber, Dean McGrath, and Dr . Brickman ;
representing the Ornamental Swim Club of Peterbourough,
Ontario was Mr . Ken Robinson, their Manager . The performance began with the flag ceremony, and the BCC swimformance
mers glided into the pool . forming- a triangular pattern . The
ty were dressed in pin-stripe bath
ing suits of red, white, and blue
The lead swimmer held the Unit
e(1 States flag while the team
swam the length of the pool to the
musical accompaniment of "Amer
ca ." Mr . Robinson accepted the
U .S . flag and gave in return the
Maple leaf from Canada . This short
ceremony, exchanging the colors
was lovely, and perhaps it is school
pride that claims BCC outshone the
Canadian guests . After the sere
movies, Mr . Robinson gave Dent
Tauber a letter of greeting t(
Bronx Community College iron
the mayor of Peterbourough, which1
Dean Tauber proceeded to read t(
the audience. Then Mr.Robinso
produced a pin which lie gave to
Dean Tauber for the school ; an
other pin was awarded to Dear
McGrath for his efforts in bringing
,the festival to BCC .
Mrs . Jane Linder, advisor to the
BCC Synchronized Swim Club, de

school for her work in bringing the

International Festival to Bronx
Community . It should be remembered that the show was the fin
of its kind in any city university:
Mrs . Linder and her entire teal
worked so hard for so long to et
sure that the swim show would
succeed, that it was disappointing
that so little of the BCC swimmers performed in the evening
when most of the performance
were by the Canadian team . T1•
show did have quite a rang
though ; it ran from the "Angry
Spirit of the Wind and The Rain
with Mrs . Linder swimming in
perfect precision, to the music, 1
a delightful group of school chi
dren who formed a rose bud,
the moderator put it these girls
were just "buds" themselves .
The annual Swim Festival
BCC was really a "splash," which
is about the only way to describe

BDM VICTORS
OVER XKE
By ARVIN SHAPIRO

On Sunday, March 13th, the first of what is hoped to be a
series of intra-fraternity athletic meets was staged at Harris
Field in the Bronx . This meet was a two-hand touch footbal .
game between the Beta Delta Mu, Theta Chapter, and Chi
Kappa Epsilon fraternities . The referee was Duke Marker.aTLphoeustiClrydnbaSeltm
won 7-0 after Larry Waltzer intercepted a pass and ran fifteen yards for the only touchdown of the game .

The first quarter saw the only
touchdown of the game, although
h
there were near touchdowns in
later quarter . The Theta Thieve s
won the toss and elected to receive the ball . The Thieves receive(1
the punt on their twenty-eight
t
yard line . With Mike Golman quarterbacking, they started a drive
e
which ended on the twelve-yard line
of XKE . On their first fourth
down, Bob Cook received a pas s
from Mike Goldman and ran for n
five yard` gain and a first down
Bob Zyoatz received a pass and ran
for a twenty yard gain . On the
e
next two plays, Bob Cook ran two
o
passes for twenty yards and fifteen
yards . It was at this point, recov
ering a fumble, that XKE gainer 1
posession of the ball, on their first
and only play at this point . Then
Steve Smith's pass was intercept
ed by Larry Waltzer, the Thieves' .,
smallest player, at five foot three
and he ran fifteen yards for the
first and only touchdown of the
game . The rest of this quarter was
spent by both teams jockeying up
and down the field . In the first
quarter XKE gave up fifteen yard :
in penalties to BDM's five .
The next two quarters were almost a repetition of the first, with
both teams marching up and down
the field . The only break was a
time out to take care of an injury
to XKE's Larry Spiegal who, luckily, u-as not hurt seriously . During.
the third quarter, one of the most
spectacular plays in college football took place. Bob Merman and
Pete Lesser, both of XKE, ran a
beautiful tackling pattern and
tackled each other . In these two
quarters XKE gave up forty-five
yards of penalties to BDM's fifteen .

During the fourth quarter XKE
came closer than ever, to within
fifteen yards of scoring a touchdown . They started a drive on their
thirty yard line . The Thieves held
their own and when the ball came
into their possession, brought it
back to the 50 yard line . XKE gained possession and was immediately
penalized fifteen yards . After that
the Thieves were able to hold XKE
and win the game .
In the first down category, the
Thieves led with twenty first
downs to XKE's fourteen . In yards
gained and rushing, the Thieves
led with 310 yards to XKE's 250.
ADVERTISEMENT

On Campus MaxSL

INTRAMURAL
SPECIALS
The Intramural Specialy Events .
coordinated by Mrs . Ruth Altman,
for the spring semester are now
in full swing . Don't miss out on
all the fun, join now for the upcoming events .
Volleyball -- April 28 and May
5 . This events will ofer a women's team and mixed doubles .
Swimming - May 12 . There will
be
elementary
and
advanced
events ; including : backstroke, clog
paddle, crawl, breaststroke, and
kick hoard .
Tennis - This is still tentative .
interested students should register
immediately to determine whether
there is a. demand for this event .
There will be women's singles and
doubles, men's singles and doubles, and mixed doubles .
All students interested in participating in ally of these events
roust present proof of a medical
slip to the faculty member in
charge, each time they enter. The
participants are required to bring
a towel and sneakers .
Students are expected to register
in advance for any event they are
interested in joining, and pay a
registration fee of 50 cents, to be
returned when the student has participated in the event .
Mrs . Altman has worked very
hard on arranging these events .
Students are encouraged to join in
these school sports and everyone
is welcome and encouraged to attend.

WOMEN'S
BOWLING

It's not too late for female Keglers to join the Women's Bowling
Club this spring semester . Under
the direction of their faculty advisor, Miss Ann Gold, the club
meets every Tuesday evening from
six to eight o'clock at the Astor
Bowling Alley, Eastchester Road
end Pelham Parkway .
At the end of the term trophies
will be awarded in the following
categories : most improved bowler,
high game, high average, high series, and the winning team .
Anyone interested may obtain
additional information from Miss

Gold in Room BM-8 .

CLUB FORMED
BCC FOOTBALL

For you men that like to get on
the field and kick the old pigskin
around, the new _football club is
for you . Marty Tanchester and
Stan Rosenbaun are responsible
for the formation of the club, the
first of its kind at BCC . To date

they have sixteen players and are
busy resruiting a squad . Their aim
is for competition with other New
York colleges . Presently, they are
looking for a qualified coach . Anyone interested should contact the
Communicator Sports Editor in
Room BM-4 .

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton) . "Dear Sir,"
he writes . "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough .
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires . I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works . I am desperate . (signed)
Desperate ."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personna"-' Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend .
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
-not even Mervis Trunz-especially not today with the
new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability . And here is still a further bonus :
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

4L
No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble . In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes . Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Basil Metabolism and E . Pluribus Ewbank .
Basil and E . Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse .
Basil could study only late at night, and E . Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p .m . If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E . Pluribus to sleep . If E . Pluribus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study . What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer . They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E . Pluribus to sleep .
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae . Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy . Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
luck : while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine . This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar . Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm .
Nor has E . Pluribus fared conspicuously better . Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E . Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep . He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous-more vigorous, alas, than he realized . It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea . E . Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand . At
last his turn came, and E . Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused .
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won .
Today E . Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour .
a 1966 . Max Shulman

We, the makers of Personna Blades and the sponsors of this
column, will not attempt to expertize about roommates .
But we will tell you about a great shaving-mate to Personna
-Burma Shave®! It soaks rings around any other lather ; it
comes in regular and menthol.

